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for further information contact: 
Athletic Director (503) 538-8383 Ext. 233 
Information Director (503) 538-8383 Ext. 217 
March 30, 1976 
GEORGE FOX WOMEN WIN CONFERENCE 
Basketball-- a sport that has brought George Fox College to the top of area 
schools-- is not just for men alone. While the men finished at the top of district 
standings, the women matched the pace with a first place standing in their WCIC 
conference. 
Under direction of first year coach Bob Wright, a former Bruin standout for 
the men, the women posted a 6-2 league record in a conference with Pacific, Linfield, 
Willamette and Lewis and Clark. 
With a 2-3 record in non-league outings, and a 2-1 one effort in a final season 
tourney, the women posted a 10-6 overall record. 
The Bruin women were paced by Independence sophomore Sue Knaupp with a 20.76 
point and a 6.4 rebound game average. Miss Knaupp led the team in both field goals 
and free throw points and accuracy, hitting 139 of 380 from the floor for a .360 
pace, and 75 of 114 free throws for a .666 clip. 
Rebounding honors went to Cheryle Lawrence, a Mill City sophomore with a 159 
total and a 9.35 average. She also added points at the rate of 7.59 a game, second 
highest for the Bruin women. She was closely followed by the 7.24 average of Pam 
Struzinger, a Salem junior. 
As a team, Wright's squad averaged 30 per cent from the floor and 54 per cent 
in charity tosses and grabbed rebounds at the rate of 26.6 a game. 
The women ended the season with a third place finish in the NCWSA small college 
basketball tournament in Tacoma, a tourney of eight teams from Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho and Montana. 
Wrigh.t terms the 63-61 win over strong Gonzaga as the highlight of the season. 
which was 15-0 going into the tournament and finished second in the tourney with 
a right for a national ber~h. 
Losing only senior Judy Fox, who was fourth in scoring at 6.6, f£om the 10-
member squad, Wright says the outlook for next year is equally as bright. 
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March 9, 1976 
GFC T.JOHEN TAKE THIRD IN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
George Fox College women, paced by a 29-point per game average by sophomore 
Sue Knaupp, captured third place in the NCHSA small college' basketball tournament 
over the weekend in Tacoma. 
The Bruin women easily handled Nortlnvest Nazarene 63-50 with Hiss Knaupp, 
from Independence dumping in 26 points. The Ne~.,rberg crew then dropped a 73-55 
contest to tough Eastern Hontana, the eventual winners of the tournament and 
the right for national play. Hiss Knaupp tossed in 21 points in the effort. 
In the final game the Bruins took a 63-61 win over Gonzaga one of the most 
meaningful \vins of the season. The Gonzaga team was 15-0 going into the tourney 
and also has a national berth with their second place finish. 
Miss Knaupp \vas again impressive, \vith a 40-point production, topping the 
38 by a 6-2 Gonzaga eager. 
Coach Bob Hright' s team \vith a 6-2 conference record and the 2-1 tourney 
finish support an 8-3 overall record. 
Behind Sue Knaupp in scoring honors was sophomore Cheryle Lawrence with 
28 points, 18 in the Montana clash and 10 vlith Gonzaga. Senior Judy Fox accumulated 
17, 10 against NNC and 7 \vith Gonazaz~ and Salem junior Pam Sturzinger had 14, 10 
against Gonzaga and 4 in the Montana meeting. 
Lewis and Clark of Portland took fourth in the tourney. 
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March 9, 1976 
GFC HOHEN TAKE THIRD IN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
George Fox College women, paced by a 29-point per game average by sophomore 
Sue Knaupp, captured third place in the NCHSA small college basketball tournament 
over the weekend in Tacoma. 
The Bruin women easily handled Northwest Nazarene 63-50 with Miss Knaupp, 
from Independence dumping in 26 points. The Newberg crew then dropped a 73-55 
contest to tough Eastern Montana, the eventual tvinners of the tournament and 
the right for national play. Miss Knaupp tossed in 21 points in the effort. 
In the final game the Bruins took a 63-61 win over Gonzaga one of the most 
meaningful wins of the season. The Qonzaga team was 15-0 going into the tourney 
and also has a national berth with their second place finish. 
Miss Knaupp Has again impressive, with a 40-point production, topping the 
38 by a 6-2 Gonzaga eager. 
Coach Bob Wright's team with a 6-2 conference record and the 2-1 tourney 
finish support an 8-3 overall record. 
Behind Sue Knaupp in scoring honors was sophomore Cheryle Lawrence with 
28 points, 18 in the Hontana clash and 10 tvith Gonzaga. Senior Judy Fox accumulated 
17, 10 against NNC and 7 with Gonazaz, and Salem junior Pam Sturzinger had 14, 10 
against Gonzaga and 4 in the Montana meeting. 
Lewis and Clark of Portland took fourth in the tourney. 
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March 30, 1976 
GEORGE FOX WOMEN WIN CONFERENCE 
Basketball-- a sport that has brought George Fox College to the top of area 
schools-- is not just for men alone. While the men finished at the top of district 
standings, the women matched the pace with a first place standing in their WCIC 
conference. 
Under direction of first year coach Bob Wright, a former Bruin standout for 
the men, the women posted a 6-2 league record in a conference with Pacific, Linfield, 
Willamette and Lewis and Clark. 
With a 2-3 record in non-league outings, and a 2-1 one effort in a final season 
tourney, the women posted a 10-6 overall record. 
The Bruin women were paced by Independence sophomore Sue Knaupp with a 20.76 
point and a 6.4 rebound game average. Miss Knaupp led the team in both field goals 
and free throw points and accuracy, hitting 139 of 380 from the floor for a .360 
pace, and 75 of 114 free throws for a .666 clip. 
Rebounding honors went to Cheryle Lawrence, a Mill City sophomore with a 159 
total and a 9.35 average. She also added points at the rate of 7.59 a game, second 
highest for the Bruin women. She was closely followed by the 7.24 average of Pam 
Struzinger, a Salem junior. 
As a team, Wright's squad averaged 30 per cent from the floor and 54 per cent 
in charity tosses and grabbed rebounds at the rate of 26.6 a game. 
The women ended the season with a third place finish in the NCWSA small college 
basketball tournament in Tacoma, a tourney of eight teams from Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho and Montana. 
Wright terms the 63-61 win over strong Gonzaga as the highlight of the season. 
which was 15-0 going into the tournament and finished second in the tourney with 
a right for a national berth. 
Losing only senior Judy Fox, who was fourth in scoring at 6.6, from the 10-
member squad, Wright says the outlook for next year is equally as bright. 
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